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Khiri Travel To Open in Myanmar
BANGKOK, 27July 2011 The Khiri Travel Group 
has announced further expansion with an office in
Myanmar headed by Mr Edwin Briels as
General Manager.
The new office opens in Yangon in August 2011.
 Khiri Travel, founded in 1994, currently has
 seven offices operational in Thailand
, Cambodia, Vietnam and Laos.
Khiri Travel Group CEO and co-founder, Mr
 Willem Niemeijer, said that the timing was 
right for the Myanmar move. "It is important 
to have the right people in place, so we can 
deliver the high quality travel experiences
 that our clients are used to in Myanmar, right
 from the start," he said.

"In Edwin, we have a highly experienced 
Myanmar operator. People around the world
 are also starting to look at Myanmar with
 fresh eyes. The time is right," he said.

 Travel in Myanmar as well as Balloons
 over Bagan. Between 2007 and 2010 
Briels was general manager of Exotissimo
 Thailand. 
In 2006 Briels was project manager for
 the construction of Malikha lodge, a
 luxury eight-villa property in the remote
 Putao valley of northern Myanmar. The
lodge looks out over the snow capped
 mountains of the eastern Himalayas.
"Khiri Myanmar will open with many
innovative travel offerings from around
 the fringes of the country," said Briels.
 "Thibaw and Kyaukme in Northern 
Shan State, the wonderful southern 
Shan State, Mrauk U, and the Rakhine
 Mountains will all be available as well
 as favourites such as Bagan, Mandalay
 and Inle. Being Khiri, our approach
will be to deliver an innovative and 
responsible take on each place.”

 traditional breakfast, strolling and shopping
 in the lively market in the small alleys around
 the pagoda, and Buddhist offerings by the
 clients in the pagoda itself. A native antique
 connoisseur is available to give his insights on
 colonial residences in Pyin Oo Lwin. Khiri's
 guests may find themselves entering local 
markets through the back door so they can
 experience the real Myanmar among the
 local people.
"Better facilities and infrastructure in the 
country means that it is easier to visit more
 places," said Briels. "It's a very exciting
 time to be launching new travel experiences
 for our clients.”
Khiri Travel, through its charitable arm, Khiri 
Reach, supports several community initiatives
 across the four countries where it currently
 operates. Khiri Reach will soon announce
 help for a community cause in Myanmar.

For Myanmar, innovative itineraries and 
travel options are already available. 
Visit email .www.khiri.com, myanmar@khiri.com

Briels, a Dutch national, has six years'
 working experience in Myanmar. He
 joins Khiri Travel from Air Mandalay 
and previously worked for Exotissimo

For example, a visit to Shwedagon Pagoda in
 Yangon with Khiri Myanmar also involves a
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CADDY FOR A CURE ANNOUNCES OPPORTUNITY WITH LPGA SUPERSTARS NATALIE 
GULBIS, PAULA  CREAMER AND BRITTANY LINCICOME AT THE  SAFEWAY CLASSIC

Alpha Broadcasting Helps Promote Unique OpportunityTo Be Inside the Ropes for a Day for Charity

Coral Springs, FL,Caddy For A Cure, Inc., The
 professional golf opportunity of a lifetime to go
 inside the ropes and caddy for a day, is offering 
another LPGA opportunity for THREE of the
 biggest superstars in women's golf, Natalie 
Gulbis, Paula Creamer, and Brittany Lincicome.
 The caddy opportunities will be on Thursday, 

thAugust 18  during the Kraft Pro-Am round
 preceding competition at the SAFEWAY
 CLASSIC presented by Coca Cola. The tourna-
ment is being played at the Pumpkin Ridge Golf
 Club in North Plains, Oregon just outside of
 Portland.

Caddy For A Cure offers PGA TOUR and LPGA
 Tour caddy opportunities through its website 
( ) and linked auctions. 
100% of auction proceeds are donated to charity.
 For the SAFEWAY CLASSIC, funds will be
 directed to the LPGA Foundation in support of 
the USGA-Girls Golf program, the Safeway 
Foundation, each player's charity of choice and
 the Fanconi Anemia Research Fund.

www.caddyforacure.com

"We are thrilled to participate again with this
 unique program that directly supports the
 charitable mission of the LPGA tournaments,"
 states Gail Graham, retired LPGA professional
 and president of the LPGA Tournament Owners
 Association. "We are always looking for ways to
 get closer to our fans and this is a perfect and
 unique way to accomplish that, particularly with
 players as popular as Natalie, Paula and Brittany
. This tournament is always exciting, so it's a great
 venue for participating with Caddy For A Cure.”

Russ Holden, Caddy For A Cure founder 
and veteran PGA TOUR caddy added, 
"It is such an honor to be offering these 
opportunities with three of the biggest 
names in womens golf. We launched our
 program with the LPGA last year and 
had a great experience.  All three of 
these players are not only known for 
their stellar play throughout their 
careers, but are also three of the biggest
 fan favorites in all of golf."  He
 continued, "Also great about these 
opportunities is that they are being co-
ordinated with one of the tournament's
 presenting media partners, Alpha Broad
casting, who owns 6 radio properties in 
Portland and a statewide network
 reaching 18 markets outside of Portland.
 Alpha Broadcasting is promoting these
 exciting opportunities through their
 station Sportsradio 95.5FM, The Game
 (

). They will also be doing a
 live broadcast on the John Canzano
 Show during the practice round."
 He concluded, "We always look forward
 to providing our caddie participants
 with experiences they will never forget,
 and these opportunities with Natalie,
 Paula and Brittany at the SAFEWAY 
CLASSIC will be just that. It's a great
 way for fans to make a difference in the
 lives of many people who really need it
 through the great game of golf.”

www.955thegame.com/pages/
7832921.php

To bid on these exciting opportunities, go to , , 
,  or call 954-341-4600

www.caddy4natalie.com www.caddy4brit.com
www.caddy4paula.com www.caddyforacure.com

Contact: Russ Holden 954-341-4600 russ@caddyforacure.com

Polara Golf's new "Club Abuse" TV Spot Debuts 

on Golf Channel and Regional Media Outlets 

Nationwide

 ( KBC )
Kam Beauty Care  
Kamchadha@yahoo.co.uk

Reveal your Hidden Beauty with KBC

Dark Elbows Knees & Knuckles

Quarter Cup of Milk 4 to 5 lemon halve ,

 2 Tsp of Sugar , First massage the affected

 area with Milk  then take the lemon halve

 dip them in to the sugar and rub the areas

 until the granules melt and wash with water

 and than you have skin that is fair and soft

 you may have a youth full Complexion    
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DUBAI INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SHOW  WHERE THE 
AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY MEETS IN THE MIDDLE EAST

Explore new clusters at ALUMINIUM India 2011

WORLD TRAVEL AWARDS HIGHLIGHTS
 IMPORTANCE OF TRAVEL & TOURISM 
IN ALLEVIATING EUROPE'S DEBT CRISIS

World Travel Awards has emphasised the vital
 role of travel and tourism in re-establishing 
macro-economic stability across Europe.

The leading awards programme, hailed as the
 'Oscars of the travel industry' by The Wall
 Street Journal, cited the example of Greece
 and how its tourism economy is enjoying double
-digit growth despite the on-going debt crisis.
 It noted that tourism in Greece makes up 18 
percent of the economy, accounting for one in
 five jobs.

The announcement comes ahead of the forth
coming World Travel Awards 2011 Europe 
Ceremony, which will see the leading travel and
 tourism brands from across the Continent
 compete for the most influential accolade 
in travel.

The glittering ceremony returns to Turkey's
 tourism jewel of Antalya for the second year 
running, and takes place at the luxury Cornelia
 Diamond Golf Resort & Spa on 2 
September 2011.

After months of intense voting, Europe's
 travel leaders will find out who will win
 the prestigious World Travel Awards.
 Nominees include some of the most 
respected names in travel including
 British Airways, Ritz Carlton, Conrad

Graham E. Cooke, President and Founder,
 World Travel Awards, underlined why 
travel and tourism is playing an even
 greater role as renewed debt fears sweep
 across Europe.

He said: “During times of economic un-
certainty world-class brands come into
 their own, continuing to grow market 
share and raising their standards to new
 heights. World Travel Awards winners 
see struggle not as sign of weakness, but
 as an opportunity for growth and renewal
, and a chance to put their business model
 through the ultimate test.”

“Turkey has proven one of the tourism miracles
 of the global downturn, and hosting our Europe
 Ceremony will provide an excellent opportunity
 for the top decision-makers in European travel
 to experience its world-class facilities first hand.”

More than 2,000 companies across Europe,
 spanning more than 250 categories, including
 airlines, cruise companies, destinations,
 hotels and resorts will battle it out for the
 coveted trophies.

 year-long campaign of promotion to both the
 trade and public. Meanwhile organisations 
that make it on to the winners' podium receive
 extensive commercial benefits and global 
coverage.

With the cream of European travel set to attend
, the ceremony also offers excellent opportunities
 for high-level networking.

The Europe Ceremony marks the second heat 
of World Travel Awards 2011 Grand Tour, and
 follows the opening leg in the Middle East,
 hosted at Armani Hotel Dubai in May. Other
 regional legs will follow in Sharm El Sheikh,
 Egypt; Bangkok, Thailand and Montego Bay,
 Jamaica. These winners will progress to the
 grand final in Doha, Qatar.

The event partners include Cornelia Diamond
 Golf Resort & Spa, Tourism Authority of 
Thailand, Jamaica Tourist Board, Mauritius 
Tourist Board, Conrad Hotels, World.mobi,
 Armani Hotel Dubai, Emaar Hospitality
 Group, Dusit Thani Bangkok, Sandals
 Resorts, Sports Authority of Thailand, 
Savoy Sharm el Sheikh and WeClickMedia.
 The media partners include ABTA Magazine,
 eTurboNews, Focus on Travel News, Travel
DailyNews, Agenzia di Viaggi, Breaking 
Travel News and National Geographic
 Traveller

Tickets for World Travel Awards 2011 Europe Ceremony can be booked via www.worldtravelawards.com/europe2011booking

 Hotels, Orient Express, Europcar and 
Lufthansa.

Hosting a World Travel Awards event delivers
 a number of benefits for the host, including a
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RAK Free Trade Zone posts 17% increasein new company registrations in Q1 2011

Government of Ras Al Khaimah, United Arab Emirates
Licence renewal up by 36% compared to previous year Q1 results

RAS AL KHAIMAH FREE TRADE ZONE  Your Home of Business(45 Minutes Drive from DUBAI)

* Package Includes: Commercial Business License Eligibility for 1 Visa
100% Company Ownership

 Registration,  Facility & Service Fees, Supporting 
Letter for Opening of Bank Account,  - Document Submission Electronically

, , 
 

 Tribute to
Shammi Kapoor

EVENTS & EXHIBITIONS 

LOOTING & VIOLENCE HITS UK
 BIRMINGHAM CITY CENTER 

London burns as rioters & loo4ters

Violence and looting
breaks out across 
London - as unrest
 also hits Birmingham,
 Bristol and Liverpool.
More than 1,700 extra
 police officers were
 deployed across the 
capital overnight as 
violent scenes broke
 out..
Officers have ordered
 all London football
 clubs to call off
 matches as disorder
 spreads.
In Birmingham, 
several premises were
 attacked, shop
 windows smashed 
and property stolen
 in various locations.
 West Midlands 
Police said officers 
had made a number of arrests.
Police patrols were being stepped up across the 
capital to try to prevent further unrest after
 rioting and looting in several parts of London
 over the weekend. shops were attacked, Cars
 and bins were set alight, and contents from the
 bins were used as missiles by the offenders.
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